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improvements as part of the County's stormwater syst~ includingJ but not limited tot pipesJ 

related facilities (collectively J the "F acUities,). 

B. The Facilities constructed within the easement shall remain the property of Grantee. 

Grantee shall have the right to inspect, rebuildJ remove, repairJ improveJ and make such changesJ 

alterationsJ additions to, or extensions of its Facilities within the boundaries of said easement as 

are consistent with the purpose expressed herein. All construction, maintenanceJ equipment, and 

Facilities shall comply with all applicable lawsJ ordinances, codesJ and regulations. . . 

C. Grantee shall have the right, but not responsibility J to trim, cutJ and remove 1reesJ 

sbrubberyJ or other natural obstructions on, underJ or over the easement which interfere with or 

threaten the efficient and safe operation, construction, or maintenance of the Facilities. All brush, 

branchesJ and other debris resulting from Grantee cuttingJ trimmingJ or clearing shall be removed 

from the lands of Grantor and disposed of by Grantee. 

D. Oramee and its agents shall have full and free use of the easement for the purposes 

namedJ and shall have all rights and privileges reasonably necessary to the utilization of the 

easement, including a right of ingress to and egress from the easement where least. damage to 

Grantor's property will occur from such accessJ which right of access shall be exercised only when 

reasonably necessary J and a limited right use to adjoining land of Otantor where necessary to the 

use and enjoyment of Grantee's right in the easementJ providedJ howeverJ that such right to use 

adjoining lands of Grantor shall be exercised only during periods of actual construction or 

maintenance of the F acilitiesJ and shall not be construed to allow Grantee tO erect any Facilities of 

a permanent nature on such adjoining land. All damages to any such adjoining lands of Grantor 

caused by use of the easement by Grantee pursuant to this provision shall be repaired by Grantee 
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